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Decision re: Federal Contracting Corp.; by Rabert F. Sell r,)
Deputy Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Federal Procurement of Goods and Services (1900).
Contact: office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law 1.
Budget Function: General Government: Other General Government

(806).
Organization Concerned: Department of the hrmy: ?itzsimons Army

Medical Center, Co.
Authority: A.S.P.R. 7-2002.2. 55 Coup. Gen. 220. 42 Comp. Gen.

508. 54 coop. Gen. 999, B-185919 (1976). B-186848 (1976).
B-157156 {1965).4

The protester objected to the determination that its
bid was submitted too late for consideration for award. Sincei'
the agency failed to establish and implement proceduresiyor thfe
timely receipt of bids, a bid received after the specified
deadline should have been considered for award. The only
acceptable evidence to establish timely receipt is the time/date
stamp of the Government installation on the bid wrapper or other
documentary evidence of receipt maintained by the installation.
The protest was sustained. (Author/SC)
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DIGIEST:

1. 3id received after specified deadline should be considered for
award where agency failed to establish and implement procedures
for timely receipt of bids.

2. Where agency practice is not to accept special delivery wail
on weekesns and passiVe reliance is placed on routine deliveries
to insure timely arrival of bSid for Monday afternoon bid opening
eves though delays might be expected due to weekend mail buildup,
agqicy has failed to meet standard required for effetive estab-
lishuent and implmeuntation of procedures f6r tJnely receipt of
bids.

3. a.-flict between tim/date stamp on return receipt and hand
notation on bid envelo;$e of time of receipt in resolved by
iFn late bid clause providing that only acceptable evidence
to establish timely receipt is time/date stamp of Government
installation on bid wrapper or other documentary evidence
of receipt maintained by installation.

The Federal Contracting' Cor'porationp (Federal) proteests a
determination that it's bid was submitted too latefor consideration
for awr~rd under invitation for bids (IF) DADA03-77-B-0488 issued
by the Pitzsimmons Army Medical Center (PAMC) on February 18, 1977.

Tha IPB specified that bids would be received until 2 p m.,
! s.tC, Monday, March 21, 1977, in the office of the Purchasing
aai Contracting Division (P&C), FAMC. Notations on the envelope
for Federal's bid, sent by special delivery and certifiedimail on
March 17, 1977, indicate that it was received by the Army post office,
FAMC, at 2:40 p... on March 21 and was delivered to the P&C office
at 2:50 p.m. The contracting officer determined that it was a late
bid and could not be considered for award.
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The ifS incorporated the ,provlsious of paragraph 7-2002.2 of the
Armed Services Procurement Rejulation (1976 Sd.) entitled "Late lid.,
Modification of Bids or Withirawal of Bids." Under this provision,
a late bid may. not be considered unlesr it is received prior to award
and either was sailed "* * not later than the fifth day prior to the
date specified for receipt of bids" or "* * * it is determined by the
Government that the late receipt was due solely to mishandling by the
Government after receipt at the Government installation." Late
receipt of a bid ordinarily will resuit in its rejection unless the
specific conditions set forth in the solicitation are mt.' Be E.
WC1son Contracting Corporation, 55 Comp. Gen. 220 (1975), 75-2
CPD 145. Since it is uncontroverted that Federal's bid was not
atiled in time to satisfy the first criterion above, under the terms
of the solicitation its bid may be I.onsidered for award only if it
in determiiid that the late l:zceipt was due to mishandling'by
PAMN after receipt;at the "Government installation." See the
Hoedads, B-185919, July 8, 1976, 76-2 CPD 21.

In A'thi'c-regardIthe recoa indicateu that Fed'eral'. bid w4as
received ii the Aurora, Coloradi, office of the United States Postal
Service (USPS) on Saturday, March 19, 1977, at about 5 p.m., but
was'not delivered to FAMC on either Saturday or Sunday, although a
delivery of "perishables" consigned to the ,Clinical Investigation
SeOvice, FAMC, wasgmade at 7:15 p.m. on March 19.' The Aurora, Colorado,posmaster advised that no delivery wa attempted because the FANC duty
officer on weekends "*.* * wo'uld not accept any class or accountable
specials' mail anzSaturdaysor'Sundays. except perishables." As a,
result ifi 'the inability of the Aurora USFS office to deliver FetU4al'sbid directly to FAHC over' the weekend, it was delivered to the US!5
branch office at FA4C on Monday morning at 10 a.m., where it was hFtld
for delivery to the Army pnstal m'essenger. In this connection, we
note that pickups of accountabIi mail from the USPS branch-office by
FAMC mail. personne -normally were uche.duled in the morning between
8-9 a.m. and in the afternoon between 1'2 p.m. We are advised that
exceptions to this schedule occurred in instances of delays due to heavy
mail volume or in the event of telephone notification by USPS personnel
thac they had an item of mail requiring Isediate attention.

Federal's bid was not picked up by Army postal personnel until
2:30 p.m. on Monday and was delivered tJ the FAMC Army m ali facility
at 2:40 p.m., where the time and date of receipt were hand-recorded
on the bid envelope. The bid was delivered to the contracting officer
at P&C at 2:50 p.m., an elapsed time of 20 minutes from receipt by
FAMC mail personnel.
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Voderal contends that its bid vws actually received by PFAW
mail personnel at 10 a.m. on March 21 on the basis of a date/cia4
stap appearing on its return receipt for the bid in question. This
stamp conflicts with the date and time hand-recorded on Federal's
bid envelope. In explanation of the inconsistency, the FAMC mdEl
officer advises that the date/time stamp is a manually adjusted
device on which only the date is normally changed and that all mail
was stamped as received at 10 a ms

The In' provision relating to late bids, noted above, provides
In pertinent part that:

"(c) The only acceptable evidence to establish:

4, * * * *

"(ii) the 'time of receipt at the Government installa-
tion'is the time/date stamp of such installation on the
bid wrapper or other documentary evidence of receipt
maintained at the installation."

Under this provision, Federal's bid receipted on the envelope at
2:40 p.m. was not timely received, B. .E.Wilnon Contracting Corporation,
gupra. We conclude therefore that the delay in delivery of Federal's
bid va not due to mishandling after receipt at the Government
installation,

Federa, in a. etter dated April 13, 1977, aiuo contendsothat
FAMC' pirvented timely delivery of its bid by refusing to accept
special delivery mail on the weekends. We have long recognized the
obligation of the Government to establish and Implement procedures
to insure that the transmission of bids from one place to another
wifl not be unreasonably delayeVdand have dist between
delays''r'sultin'g from uislandiing; after receipt at thie Government
installation from thoseattrlbutike` to mishing during the process
of receipt 42 Comp. Cen. 508 (19'63);(ecord Electric, Inc., 5-186848,
October 6, 1976, 76-2 CPD 315; Hydro Fitting Mfg. Corp., 54 Comp. Gen.
999 (1975), 75-1 CPD 331. In Record Electric, Inc., supra, we stated
our position that, in unusual cases like this, the mishandling Ira
the process of receipt by the Government must be paramount in the
failure of a bid to be received on time.
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In R-157156, August 30, 1963, we heldL tbtc a bid should be
coaas4mred for award where the poot off it attempted deitvary of an
alcuill special delivery bid on Suday, t~ae day before bid opening,
arid instructions at the Governaeutt InstalLettios precluded guards from
accepting sail so that the post office. had. to zedultver the bid the
nest day and failed to do so until after bid olsniug. This decision is
eoatrolling here,

We note particularly that P&C personmeL pl.aced passive reliance
oh the Poatal Service to timely delivet bL4s for a Monday bid opening
efrer a weekend whin delivery of such mall. wis made impossible by
FA4t and when the normal course of delivery "d'sht Well be expected
to be delayed due to uiail buildup over tha Weekend. In these circumstances,
we think that FAMC personnel were, at the learst, obligated to make
timely inquiry of the USPS regardn4s the porsebtlity of additional
bid.. No such action was takcn. We conuLdwr the agency'e conduct
to these circumstances to fall short of time standard required for the
effective eaitablihfment and impleaantatiom of procedures for the
recetit of bids and regard such failure a tbhe parauount cause of
delay.

We therefore sustain the protest. Federal's bid should be
cortludered for award.

We note parenthletically that FAfC has ohainged ita practice of
nonacceptance of accountable mail on the weskeads and we have been
adwised that the FAMC sail facility is now stamping the correct time
on receipted mail which should eliainate the posaibility of recurrence
of zattern of this nature.

eput-Y Comptroller General
of the United States
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